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AGYC Wins Four "Best of" Awards for Mason County
Once again, AGYC enters the New Year by being named Best Golf Course in 2019 by the Shelton-Mason
County Journal and Best Restaurant in 2019 by the Belfair Herald.
Congratulations are very much in order for Jane Longon, who was named Best Waitress in 2019 by both
publications. "We are so proud of her," said GM Claire Richmond. AGYC's Facebook page lit up when news of
Jane's selection was announced. So far, 116 comments have been posted offering Jane congratulations and best
wishes and extolling her many virtues. Among the comments: Jane "always makes you feel like you are the most
important person on this Earth" and "Jane! You always have a smile for everyone and make us feel 'at home.'"
This is the third year in a row that the golf course has been so honored, and the second year the restaurant has
been named. We thank everyone in the community who voted for us. Without your continuing support and the
hard work of our dedicated employees, we wouldn't be accorded this recognition. Happy New Year!
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen
on the AGYC website or in the Business Office.
Your AGYC Board met on December 16, 2019, at the Clubhouse and took action on the following:
✓ Accepted the Tree Committee’s denial of the tree removal request at 271 E Susan Lane.
✓ Approved the transfer $20,000 from the Home Street account for a principal only payment on the Clubhouse
loan in January 2020.
✓ Rejected the offer to receive the vacant lot at 120 E Susan Lane as a gift to AGYC.
✓ Adopted policy 5.3 B Disposal of Waste Materials.
Upcoming meetings are:
Board Meeting – Clubhouse, Monday, January 20, 2020, at 6pm.
Board Retreat – Saturday, February 1, 2020, 10am – 2pm.
Town Hall – Clubhouse, Saturday, March 14, 2020, at 9am (TENTATIVE).
Board Meeting – Clubhouse, Saturday, March 14, 2020, at 10am (TENTATIVE).
Candidates Forum – Clubhouse, Sunday, May 3, 2020, at 3pm.
Annual HOA Meeting – Clubhouse, Sunday, June 7, 2020, at 3pm.

Nominations Are Open for the Board of Directors
By Sharon Ferguson, Chair of the Nominating Committee

Running for the Board of Directors is an important decision. This is not only a
commitment of time, but also a commitment to listen to fellow AGYC members and
learn what issues affect our community and our financial well-being.
This year the Board will have two open positions on the ballot, and each position is for a three-year period. If
you are considering running, you need to contact the Nominating Committee by Tuesday, March 24. However,
if you decide after March 24 that you would like to run, you may petition the committee by no later than
Saturday, April 18. The petition must be signed by no less than 5% of the total voting membership.
Each candidate must send a personal biography to Nominating Committee Chair Sharon Ferguson, either by
mail or email, no later than Saturday, April 18. This resume should include any previous life experience
relevant to serving on the Board, as well as any committees and/or volunteer work you have done at AGYC or
elsewhere. It is also good to include personal information that would let people know who you are, not just
what you have done. This information should be no longer than one page and, if possible, should include your
photo on the top right-hand side of your resume. This document will be mailed to AGYC members along with
the ballots.
There will be a “Meet the Candidates” Forum at the Clubhouse at 3pm on Sunday, May 3, to allow members
who attend to ask questions and get to know the candidates better. The election of the two new Board members
will be announced at our Annual HOA Meeting on Sunday, June 7, at 3pm.
The Nominating Committee will meet on Wednesday, January 15, at 1pm.
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Report from the GM—Claire Richmond 360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com
Happy New Year to AGYC Family and Friends,
AGYC has become what it is today by maintaining a progressive attitude. With a history of
thoughtful founders, skillful leadership and attentive members, the community we enjoy today
remains an esteemed place to call home.
In 2019, the Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club made another bold commitment to longevity by
funding the engineer-designed Road & Drainage Plan. With plan funding secured, the program is rolling
forward on schedule. Thanks to a pool of sharp, steadfast volunteers, residents will reap durable benefits,
such as well-maintained roads, improved drainage and financial responsibility, for years to come.

In 2020, working closely with our partners, AGYC will continue to focus on a Strategic Plan which meets
expectations of current and future members, while optimizing assets and concentrating on fiscal success.
Many components influence our development's vision and goals, so we remain attentive, conscientious and
open-minded as we proceed in framing the future. Community involvement is critical to the process. We ask
members to participate by joining and sharing their perspectives at a Town Hall meeting tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, March 14, at 9am.
A fond and grateful farewell, 2019. Your memories and triumphs are noted. A cheerful welcome, Roaring
2020!

Claire

Emergency Preparedness Town Hall Meeting in February

By Eileen Baumgardner, Chair of the Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee
The Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee (EPAC) will sponsor an Emergency Preparedness Town
Hall meeting on Saturday, February 22. At the meeting, we hope to have representatives of the Mason County
Sheriff’s Office, Union Fire District #6 and the Mason County Emergency Preparedness Office to talk about
household and personal emergency preparedness. More information will be provided in next month’s Foremast.
One of the EPAC members recently attended a safety seminar sponsored by the Sheriff’s
Office (SO) during which the SO representative mentioned that one of the most effective
safety tools you can have in your home is an easily accessible fire extinguisher. Not only is
essential for initial response to small household fires, it can be used for self-defense – spray
the intruder or strike them with it. Now's a good time to check if your fire extinguisher is
easily accessible and if it is still charged. If not, they are often on sale at the beginning of
the new year.
The next EPAC meeting is Friday, January 17, at 3pm at the Clubhouse.
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Please Remember the Proprieties – Your Responsibility for Your Dog or Cat
By Linda Creswell

Here’s hoping everyone had a happy, healthy holiday season. At the beginning of a new year,
many people make their New Year’s Resolutions. We, at Alderbrook, just want to keep the
resolutions (i.e., the Policies and Procedures) we already have in good working order. One
policy we may need to revisit, to make certain we are all on the same page, is Policy 5.9-2.
Owners of pets may not allow their pets to leave the owner’s property unattended or without
being under control. Dogs are required to remain on a leash when off their property.
However, you may let your dogs off the leash at the “off-leash dog area” at the Wickiup,
referenced in 4.5 B 3A of the Policies and Procedures. Policy 5.9.3 also requires owners to
clean up after their pets and to place pet waste in their own garbage. (The pet policy also
applies to cats.)
We know many new AGYC members moved here during 2019. The Pet Policy is one of the policies that is easy
to overlook or may have never been pointed out to our new neighbors. Just a heads up to keep your precious
pooches on a leash when you’re out and about the neighborhood. Thanks, and see you next month.

November 2019 Financial Report
Operations Income
Actual: $189,125
Operations Expenses
Actual: $188,103
Operations Net income
Actual: $ 1,021
Less Loan Expense income:
($5,982)
Adjusted Operation income:
($4,960)

Budget: $ 194,888
Budget: $ 195,238
Budget: ($
349)

Reserve Income
Reserve Expenses
Reserve Net Income

Budget: $28,857
Budget: $ 0.00
Budget: $28,857

Actual: $26,867
Actual: $16,259
Actual: $10,608

Account Balances
Operating Funds:
Contingency Funds:
Debt Service Account Funds:
CH Assessment Reserve:
Reserve Funds:
Parcel Summary
AGYC Lots for Sale
AGYC Common Area Lots
Private lots in good standing
Private lots not in good standing
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots

.

Foremast Team
Julie Hinman, Kelly Holtz, Mary
Gin Kennedy, Chuck Piazza,
Glenda Stone
Glenda Stone, Advertising
57glendas@gmail.com
Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the
22nd of each month

$ 141,855
$ 7,835
$ 8,422
$ 29,227
$507,576
16
27
504
19
Photo 151
courtesy of
Total 717
Colleen McEachin
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If you would like to place an ad in
the Foremast, please contact Glenda
Stone. If you have a name, address
or phone number change, would like
an event to be included in the
monthly calendar or have other
questions, please contact Mary Gin
Kennedy, 206-853-1649.
Note: This newsletter contains
material submitted by third parties.
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club
cannot be held responsible for any
illegality arising from error,
omission or inaccuracy in such
material.
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From the Head Golf Professional—Sam Smith
Happy New Year from your Professional Staff here at the Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club! With
another year in the rearview mirror, we can look forward to 2020 and all it will have to offer.
Before I get to what's coming up in the Golf Department, I would like to say thank you to all
those who donated to my son Cowan’s Jingle Bell Run for Juvenile Arthritis! We
raised about $1,000 more than last year and beat our lofty goal of raising $2,000
by about $500! This community always rallies around those in need, and it was so
wonderful to see the support for my son, who battles this awful disease with such
ferocity! It truly was a blessing for him!
I would also like to thank those who sent messages, prayed and gave me words of encouragement after my small
surgery to have my gallbladder removed. While not a huge surprise because of the off and on pain I’ve been
having lately, it wasn’t exactly a planned surgery. I’m doing better and on my way to recovery. Maybe I'll even
chase a little white ball – perhaps in February.
On to 2020! We have some fun events coming up in January and February to get your ready for golf season!
First is the Re-Gifter Tournament on Saturday, January 18. This is an Individual Stroke Play
event, so no partner is needed. We will let you choose your groupings if you’d like, but, if
you don’t have a full foursome, we’ll pair you up! The cost for this event is $10, and we will
begin with a shotgun start at 10am! The second Winter Event of 2020 will be our Super Bowl
Scramble on Saturday, February 1. This event is a 2-Person Best Ball, and we will use a
football-themed stableford scoring system. Entry fee is again $10 per person and will also
have a 10am shotgun start! We will also have another Fireside Chat on January 16 at 4pm and a Ladies Winter
Clinic on Wednesday, January 22, at 11am. Cost is just $20 and includes your lunch and a drink voucher!
Happy New Year again. We look forward to a fantastic 2020 here at Alderbrook!

Yacht Club, Bill Holtz, Commodore
As the new Commodore of Yacht Club, I am excited for the great events planned in 2020, and
I'm humbled by the energetic and fearless Commodores of the past. Our first event is Monday,
March 9, where we will celebrate St. Patrick’s Day a little early with a potluck at the Clubhouse.
Before we uncover the yacht, hoist the flags and toast a new yachting season, I want to make
sure everyone is aware of the 11th Annual Polar Bear Plunge held on Saturday, February 8, from
11am to 2pm at the Alderbrook Resort & Spa. Presented by the Hood Canal Lions Club, this
event raises money for various Mason County Emergency Services that otherwise would not be able to afford
the equipment needed to make sure we are safe both in and out of the water.
This year the Men’s Club and Ladies Clubs are competing on gathering pledges for the jumpers, who will brave
the cold water of Hood Canal in February. Many of our yachters are members of these golf clubs, and I
encourage them to pledge money and to come out and watch our AGYC members jump. For more information
on the event, you can contact Lion Teri Araujo at npteri@gmail.com or Lion Mike Lambert at
mikenrayni@gmail.com. If you are interested in pledging or jumping on behalf of Yacht Club, you can contact
me at foolyshguy@hotmail.com. Donations are tax deductible. As cold as it might be in the water, it is a warm
feeling to help our community.
Fair winds and calm seas to all our members this winter.
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continued from page 4

Men’s Club News By Mark Maxfield

We hope your holiday season was filled with joy, peace, friends and family.
With a new year comes new optimism. Many of us like to start with New Year's resolutions. With this
in mind, I would like to share my 2020 golf resolutions. Feel free to borrow or add to them as needed:
1. Quit crying after lining up my 4th putt on a hole.
2. Develop a large bank account and a low golf handicap – last year they were opposite.
3. Live on “greens” as much as possible.
4. Ignore the three ugliest words in golf: “Still your turn!”
5. Become a good sport by not picking up lost balls while they are still rolling.
6. Stop following the egg/golf ball analogy: They are both white, they are sold by the dozen, and in a
week you have to buy more.
7. Use the Ben Hogan golf strategy: “The guy who misses the best is going to win.”
8. “I play too much golf,” Said No One Ever!
Results from the Gobbler Scramble held on November 23:
Men’s Flight:
1st: Dave Newmark and Gerry Cassell - 61
2nd: Jim Kincaid and Dick Drenkpohl - 66
3rd: Jack Ott and Jim Lanman - 68
4th: Archie Araujo and Larry Morris - 69
5th: Doug Gelsleichter and Michael Bradshaw - 75
Coed Flight:
1st (tie): Mike Lambert and Rayni Lambert - 63; Randy Shelton and Penny Shelton - 63
3rd: Fred Pape and Diann Pape - 68
4th: Jake Hendricks and Julie Hinman - 71
Results from the Grinch Open held on December 14:
Coed/Ladies Division:
1st: Michael Johnston and Paulette Johnston - 57
2nd: Mike Lambert and Rayni Lambert - 60
Men’s Division
1st (tie): Dave Newmark and Gerry Cassell - 60; Jerry Clausen and Jerry Hammack - 60
2nd (tie): Karl Denison and Mike Bailey - 61; Brett Lensch and Graham Dornan - 61
Finally, don’t forget to pay your Men’s Club Dues ($58), which includes the new World
Handicap System. Also, it is not too late to enter the Snow King Competition ($10). Your
best four net scores between November 15 and February 29 could win!
“The best wood in most amateurs’ bags is the pencil.” Author Unknown.

South Sound Magazine is again sponsoring the "Best of the South
Sound" contest. Help choose the area's best golf course –
Alderbrook – by voting for AGYC in the Travel & Recreation
category and nominate other local favorites like restaurants, shops,
businesses, events and entertainment.
You must register to vote. You may log in with your Facebook
profile. The contest ends on January 6 at 11:59pm. You may vote
once per email address. vote.southsoundmag.com
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Ladies Club News By Glenda Stone
As we ring in 2020, I wish you all a year of joy, good health, excellent tee shots and short putts. I know we are
going to have a lot of fun golfing, meeting new friends and visiting with old friends.
The Ladies Club has picked up the gauntlet thrown down by the Men’s Club, and we are looking to beat them
soundly in the upcoming Hood Canal Lions Club Polar Bear Plunge on February 8 at the Alderbrook Resort &
Spa. For those of you who are not aware, the fun, albeit cold, plunge raises funds benefiting Mason County
Emergency Services organizations located in our county. Please help us raise funds for this important and
worthy event and give the Ladies Club bragging rights, too. If you have always wanted to jump in the chilly
waters of Hood Canal, well, here is your opportunity! Julie Hinman will collect pledges for the Ladies Club. A
pledge sheet will be posted in the Ladies Lounge so, next time you are at the Clubhouse, stop by the bulletin
board and make your pledge.
I received an email from Karen Bolton, Co-coordinator for the Legends Cup Golf Tournament held at the White
Horse Golf Course on May 29 and 30. They are looking for volunteers for the event, including live time scorers,
which means, with tablet in hand (provided) and a cart, you follow your assigned group of Legends around the
course and record their scores. I don’t know who the Legends they have lined up are, but it sounds like a fun
time. I hear you could get an autograph! If you would like to sign up or would like additional information,
contact Karen Bolton at 360-509-5392.
Snow Queens, have you gotten your rounds in? We still have a couple months left and hopefully the weather
will cooperate!
Lastly, committee sign up sheets are on the bulletin board in the Ladies Lounge. Please consider signing up to
help with one of our Ladies Club events. Your help is appreciated and is an important part of creating a fun time
for all. I appreciate your help!

Go Forth, Spread Joy and Have Fun in 2020

By Paulette Johnston, Chair of the Activities Committee
Happy New Year, and what a great year it was. The Activities Committee finished off the year with a bang.
First off in December was our annual Christmas Cart Caroling with 21 festively festooned carts in the
procession, 10 homes on the route and one beautiful night of no rain. To start the evening, the carts paraded
around the Clubhouse parking lot where our four judges, Mike and Rayni Lambert, Jake Hendricks and GM
Claire Richmond, took long hard looks at the spectacularly decorated carts and picked two winners. Second
Place was awarded to Colleen McEachin and Carol Sroke, and First Place honors went to Jeff and Lynda
Schwindt. Then our caroling carts took off to bring holiday spirit to 10 homes, one of which handed out tasty
treats. Thank you, Jerry and Lana Clausen. We ended the evening back at the Clubhouse for awards and more
singing at karaoke night, hosted by my own personal Santa, Michael Johnston. See more AGYC holiday scenes
in Foremast Extras this month.
To end the year and the decade, our New Year's Eve party was a hit. Almost 100 party goers enjoyed the night
of dining, dancing and celebrating. We brought in the New Year with a toast of good things to come. Speaking
of which, mark your calendar for these future activities: Bunco on January 23 at 5pm; a Valentine's Day dinner;
the Spring Fair on March 28; an Easter Egg Hunt for Golfers on April 12; a Kentucky Derby event on May 2
and the Spring Fashion Show. If you would like to join the Activities Committee and help us plan these events,
the next meeting is January 8 at 11am at the Clubhouse. Hope to see you there.
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Golf Cart Caroling Spreads Holiday Cheer on December 9!

Lights all aglow, golf carts are parked while carolers sing at the home of
Jerry and Lana Clausen.

Decked out as Santa Claus carrying a
load pf presents instead of golf clubs,
Jeff and Lynda Schwindt's cart takes
First Place in the golf cart decorating
contest, but the competition was stiff
among the 21 participating carts.

Led by Carol Sroke and Michael Johnston (far right), golf cart
carolers gather at Ginny Chitwood's front door to wish her a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The Second Place cart created by
Colleen McEachin and Carol Sroke
twinkles as it carries a full load of
Santas in its back "sleigh."
Carolers assemble at the Clubhouse on December 9 for last-minute
instructions. Christmas caroling is a tradition dating back to
Victorian England. AGYC carolers have been making the rounds in
golf carts since 2014, and this year was the biggest group yet.
8
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What's Happening Around Alderbrook?

The dance floor fills up to the sounds of DJ Terry at AGYC's
annual Holiday Party on December 7. At the event, 150
guests reminisced with old and friends and enjoyed a
sensational buffet. See more Holiday Party and Golf Cart
Caroling photos in Foremast Extras this month.

On December 8, AGYC Wine Club members enjoy a
tasting flight of 12 unique wines from around the world
with tasting notes and geographic commentary provided
by fellow AGYC member Chuck Piazza. All AGYC
members are welcome to join the Wine Club. Watch for
news of the next release in early February.

Chefs Leon, Dina and Damien prepared a delicious
holiday buffet enjoyed by all.

Tournament-style Texas Hold'em is a popular draw on the first
Wednesday of the month. Here two tables (14 players) assemble on
December 4 for an evening of flopping, turning and hoping the "river"
flows their direction. The buy-in is $10. Michael Bradshaw and Curt
Creswell were the December winners. Players new to the game are
welcome. Contact Patty Murphy for more information and a lesson. This
month only, play Texas Hold'em on Wednesday, January 8, at 7pm at
the Annex.

9

Katie Stull scoops up her winnings in
quarters after a competitive Mahjong
game on December 23. If you wondered
what the Mahjong scene in “Crazy Rich
Asians” was all about, join the AGYC
Mahjong players and learn the intricacies
of this Chinese parlor game that requires
skill and strategy and involves an element
of chance. Play on Mondays at 1pm or
Wednesdays at 2pm at the Clubhouse.
Want to learn to play? Beginners are
welcome, and we will teach you. Contact
Rhonda Westover if you would like to play.

Photos courtesy of Lisa Fluke, Mary Gin Kennedy,
Claire Richmond and Terri Stamper
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A New Year and a New Decade Begin!

Mark and Patti Maxfield enjoy themselves at the New Year's
Eve Party as they wait for the clock to reach midnight.
The tables are set for the 93
guests attending the 2019
New Year's Eve Party. The
Activities Committee
organized the gala event.

Shannon and Linda Francisco (left)
and Jeri Demiero take a moment to
say "cheese."

Ron and Penny Warren are feeling
merry and bright in front of the
Christmas tree on New Year's Eve.

Ron and Marla Bock say goodbye to
2019 at the New Year's Eve Party.

Wayne and Rebecca Haesel are
all dolled up at the New Year's
Eve Party.

Photos courtesy of Lisa Fluke and Paulette Johnston
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Cougars at Alderbrook!

By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team
A deer kill was discovered on fairway #10 early on December 17. Wildlife sightings are not
uncommon at Alderbrook, and it is not surprising to find evidence that cougars and coyotes prey
on our deer population. We share this reminder to take precautions, especially when taking small
children and pets outside, and remain aware that we share our rural lifestyle with potentially
dangerous wildlife. Please never approach wildlife, especially if the animal is near a kill or with
its young, and always be mindful of personal and pet safety. Be aware that black bears and other
predators, such as eagles, have also been sighted around Alderbrook.
Some good-hearted AGYC members feed the deer with the intent of making their life easier.
This supplemental feeding actually causes more harm than good, according to the experts,
because it encourages them to hang around homes and makes them more vulnerable to
predators. So we ask – please don't feed the deer.
Cougars feel right at home in dense brush and wooded areas where suitable cover and prey are
found. (Deer are cougars' favorite prey.) They are most active from dusk to dawn, but they may
hunt at any time. Adult male cougars, weighing 140 to 180 pounds, cover a range of 50 to 150
square miles while female home ranges are about half that size and frequently overlap. Female
cougars rarely weigh more than 110 pounds.
The Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife (WDFW) recommends that, if you encounter a cougar, don’t run
and try to appear larger than the animal, stand tall, wave your arms, make noise, throw rocks and pick up small
children. Never take your eyes off the cougar and never turn your back, crouch or try to hide. The idea is to
convince the cougar you are not prey, but a potential danger. If the cougar attacks, fight back aggressively and try
to stay on your feet.
The WDFW responds to cougar and bear sightings where there is a threat to public safety or property. If it’s an
emergency, call 911. Otherwise, call the regional WDFW office at 360-249-4628 during business hours.

AGYC Residents Are Generous!

Thank you for the 45 pounds of food
generously donated by AGYC
members to the Saints' Pantry Food
Bank. Your donation helped us feed
our Mason County neighbors during
the holiday season.
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Christmas Is Tamale Time at Chef Dina’s Class
By Diann Pape

The tradition of making tamales goes back to Mesoamerican times, and they have always been a celebratory
food. Making tamales is a culinary and social endeavor and a way to bring people together and preserve
tradition. A tamale looks simple enough to make: masa dough stuffed with filling, wrapped
in a husk or a banana leaf and steamed. Don't be deceived. Tamale making is a process that
requires skill and patience. Chef Dina will teach her next class (Ravioli) on Monday,
January 27, at 2pm. Register early ($35). The class fills up fast.

Chef Dina
demonstrates the
proper method of
making masa in a food
processor at the
Holiday Tamale class
on December 16.

The aspiring chefs are busy with their assigned tasks. Will
the tamales ever be ready, and are they any good? One
participant opined that they were the best tamales she'd
ever had.

Paula Gallagher is bold enough
to make a "dessert" tamale.
Funny thing, no one else,
including Chef Dina, thought
they even sounded good.
Photos courtesy of Diann Pape

Building and Architectural Committee

By Rhonda Westover, Chair of the Building and Architectural Committee
The Building and Architectural (B&A) Committee met on Monday, December 9, at the Clubhouse and continued
with ongoing general discussion of possible topics to consider for the long range / strategic plan, including:
• Investigation of a location for RV, trailer, boat storage; current use, space, zoning at the Organic Collection
Site (old burn pit); grandfather rights; monthly fee; and an option for member financing of construction.
• Mailbox placement info to share with engineers for road work, and future review and/or an update of AGYC
design standards.
• Revisions to owner and committee member checklists.
The B&A Committee reviewed the status of old business / November projects at 30 E Nancy Drive, 60 E
Country Club E Drive, 390 E Vine Maple Lane, 30 E Eastwood Lane, 30 E Madrona Court, and 41 E Michelle
Drive.
The committee took action on the following items:
• Approved a request to change fencing materials at 30 E Nancy Drive from galvanized metal to 1x6 tongue
and groove, stained to match the home.
• Reviewed a request for a storage shed at 90 E Blackberry Lane and assigned it to a committee member for
follow-up.
• Reviewed the landscape plan submitted for 20 E Dogwood Lane and assigned it to a committee member for
follow-up.
The next B&A Committee meeting is set for Monday, January 13, at 2pm. Rod Heidemann will chair.
12
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New AGYC Members

Party Bridge Results

A warm welcome to our new AGYC members who joined us
last month.
Cory Boone
641 E Country Club Drive E
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
620 NW 82nd Street
Seattle, WA 98117

Bryan Sager
351 E Michelle Drive
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
7000 Lincoln Park Way SW
Seattle, WA 98136

Rhea and Steven Payne
41 E Ginny Lane
Union, WA 98592

Gregory Wickes
20 E Laurel Park
Union, WA 98592

December 4
1st: Nell Martin
2nd: Sharon Darling
3rd: Pat Lewallen
December 11
1st: Joyce Mallory
2nd: Sharon Dufresne/Larry Hendrickson
3rd: Joann Cornell/Ginny Chitwood
December 18
1st: Joyce Mallory
2nd: Evelyn Flickinger
3rd: Billie Hendrickson
Slams: Nell Martin/Evelyn Flickinger
Pat Lewallen/Evelyn Flickinger
Joyce Mallory/Evelyn Flickinger
Happy Birthday
Nell Martin
Get Well Wishes
Jan McClure

AGYC Merchandise
2020 AGYC Calendar

Watch the days and months slip by on your 2020 Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club wall calendar
illustrated with gorgeous photographs by George Stenberg showcasing the beauty and serenity of
our AGYC community. Calendars are available in the Business Office or the Golf Shop for $15
($3 shipping and handling).

Punch Cards

Punch cards are still available. Visit our website or come to the Golf Shop to purchase your choice
of Annual Punch Cards ($150), Winter Punch Cards ($75) or Gift Certificates in your choice of
values. Gift Certificates may be used for golf or in the restaurant and never expire.

AGYC License Plate Frames

Now is the time to purchase your classy AGYC member license plate frame to show your
affiliation with Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club! License plate frames are now available online
in the member only section of our website or in the Business Office. Cost is $20 plus tax.
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The Links Between Cannery Row on Monterey Bay, Hood Canal and the PNW
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team

Calling all historians, ecologists, English majors, fishermen, boaters and Hood Canal residents!
The profound but shadowy links between Cannery Row on Monterey Bay, pioneering ecologist and marine
biologist Ed Ricketts, novelist John Steinbeck, Hood Canal and the renowned fishing boat the Western Flyer
(built in Tacoma in 1937 and being restored in Port Townsend) will be revealed in a presentation on January 26
at 3pm at the Clubhouse by historian Michael Kenneth Hemp. Hemp moved to Gig Harbor two years ago to
explore this little known and unappreciated facet of Pacific Northwest maritime history. He will chart the
emerging historic, ecological, maritime and literary legacy uncovered by his research and included in the 4th
edition of his book, Cannery Row: The History of John Steinbeck's Old Ocean View Avenue and Its Connections
to the Pacific Northwest, published in July 2019. The book will be for sale for $29.95 after the presentation. Five
dollars from each sale will be donated to the Mason County Historical Society.
This presentation is co-sponsored by AGYC and the Mason County Historical Society and is open to the public.
Admission is free, but donations are gratefully accepted.
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Alderbrook Author Introduces His New Novel with Touches of the Alderbrook "Magic"
By Foremast Team

Want an engrossing read for these long, winter nights? Alderbrook resident and
local author Bob McCarthy has just the ticket: The String Lady and Pete. His newly
printed debut book engages the reader in a romance novel “from a man’s
perspective,” states Bob. Recently, Bob introduced his novel and read passages to
over 40 of his friends at the Clubhouse. The response was most enthusiastic. For
those who would like to purchase their own copy, it is available from the following
website: www.gorhamprinting.com/book/string-lady
While this news is most welcome, there is also a “back-story,” which involves the
wonderful Alderbrook community. Bob had been writing snippets of his story for
several years, but the chances of him finishing the novel might never have
happened had he not moved to Alderbrook. When McCarthy purchased a quaint
“chalet” on the 5th fairway, it came with a small, upstairs loft, which Bob quickly
claimed as his Writer’s Loft. There is where he began to write in earnest – almost
daily – and the full story started to unfold.

Designed by AGYC
member Bob Brown, the
book cover cleverly
juxtaposes the NYC
skyline with the Alaska
wilderness to contrast the
book's two main
characters, “The String
Lady and Pete.”

When Bob and Michele McCarthy moved here, the first couple they met were longtime residents Mike and Karen Logan followed quickly by neighbors on the 5th fairway Jim and Paula
Gallagher. Over cocktails and dinners with these friends, Bob would often read his latest episodes and get
supportive responses (plus much kidding).

At the first AGYC couples golf tournament the McCarthys entered, they met Fred and Diann Pape who were not
living at Alderbrook at the time as they had built a beautiful home on a hill overlooking Hood Canal on a street
named Alderbrook. Diann invited Bob to read for her book club, and his support base grew. After doing a house
remodel with Grant Foster of Shelton as the architect, Bob engaged Grant’s wife, Tina, to transform his over
330,000 handwritten words on yellow legal pads to a suitable manuscript. Tina and Bob worked together as the
novel’s story continued to evolve.
In 2017, Bob pronounced his novel finished, and he sought a publisher after he handled
all the copyright complications, but to no avail. Thus, the book languished in manuscript
form until the summer of 2019. Then the "Alderbrook Magic" took over. Michele
remembered her Alderbrook golf cart Christmas caroling partner, Sandy Dunsire, owned
a printing company in Aberdeen. Sandy’s company doesn’t
handle books, but Sandy recommended Gorham Printing in
Centralia that does print books. Bob had received the same
recommendation from Jeff Neely at the Shelton Shopper. After
visiting Gorham’s office in Centralia and meeting the
professional and accommodating staff, Bob contracted to have
his novel printed there, but first, McCarthy needed a dynamic
book cover. Neighbor Bob Brown discussed the book’s essence
with McCarthy and then designed the perfect cover (see photo)
depicting the New York City-raised male lead character
interacting with an adventurous, wilderness-loving female lead.
The rest, as they say, is history.

The author's wife
Michele McCarthy (in
the background) laughs
at one of Bob's
entertaining digressions
Author Bob McCarthy
Be sure to pick up a copy of The String Lady and Pete from the during the book reading
inscribes a copy of his
on December 17.
book at the Book Reading Gorham Printing website and get cozy for a delicious read.
at the Clubhouse on
Photos courtesy of Mary
.
December 17.
Gin Kennedy
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Community Announcements

Christmas Tree Recycling and Disposal: Dispose of your Christmas trees from December 28 through January
5 by bringing them to the walking path underneath the power lines at E Manzanita Drive and E Fairway Lane.
Please leave your trees in the area behind the sand storage, designated by the orange cones. The Maintenance
crew will chip and re-purpose them on the walking path. If you have questions, please email:
greensuper@alderbrookgolf.com.
Beware of Phishing Emails! The Business Office continues to hear reports of members receiving phishing
emails that initially look as they are coming from fellow AGYC neighbors. When in doubt, do not respond to
any suspicious emails. Avoid opening any attachments or links that are included in a suspicious email. Do not
provide any personal information, and, above all, do not send any money or buy anything like gift cards when
asked to do so in a suspicious email. For more information regarding online security, visit the Federal Trade
Commission website: How to Recognize and Avoid Phishing Scams.
Library: The Library is always open on weekdays unless the Clubhouse is closed. Your opinions are welcome,
and we will try to do some reorganizing in the new year. Your paperback donations are appreciated.

Condolences
Dwayne McGraw
We extend condolences to Janet Smith McGraw and members of their family on the passing of
Janet's husband Dwayne, surrounded by his loved ones, on December 18. We will miss his
generosity, laughter, humor and love. A Celebration of Life will be held at the Wabash Church in
Auburn on January 3 at 1pm.
16
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Curt Creswell
Managing Broker

Northwest Real Estate Shelton

1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6
Shelton, WA 98584
Bus 360-426-9748
Cell 360-463-8136
curt@bhhsshelton.comA
www.CallCurt.com

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.
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Salon at Union Square
310 E Dalby Rd. Suite 40
Union, WA
Kay Shin Hair Stylist
360-801-2662
•
•
•

•
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Monday, Wednesday and Fridays
Good news! Kay Shin at the Salon at
Union Square now offers Hair Perms
Specializing in Men’s and Women’s cuts.
Color. Highlights. (Redken Chromatic
and Prismatic. Permanent Color. Zero
Ammonia.
Skin care: Full facial , deep clean with
steamer, scrub, suction and facial mask
(one hour, 20 minutes). Facials starting
at $60.
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LOOKING AHEAD—SAVE THE DATES
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team

GM Report Continued from Page 1

Saturday, February 1: Super Bowl Scramble 10am Shotgun.
Sunday, February 2: Super Bowl LIV at 3:30pm.
Saturday, February 8: The 11th Annual Polar Bear Plunge at the Alderbrook Resort & Spa from 11am to
2pm presented by the Hood Canal Lions Club. This event supports Mason County Emergency Services. Come
watch and support the participants through your pledges.
Saturday, February 22: Emergency Preparedness Town Hall meeting sponsored by the Emergency
Preparedness Advisory Committee.
Fat Tuesday, February 25: AGYC's Mardi Gras Party. Live Music with the Olympic Jazz Senators.
Costumes optional but encouraged.
Saturday and Sunday, March 7 and 8: The Seattle Golf Show at the CenturyLink Field Event Center.
Saturday, March 7: The 2nd Annual Traveler Beer Mile, a 1.5-mile drinking race, at AGYC.
Monday, March 9: Yacht Club dinner (honoring St. Patrick) at 5pm at the Clubhouse.
Saturday, March 14: Quarterly Town Hall meeting at 9am (tentative).
Saturday, March 14: Saturday Board of Directors meeting at 10am (tentative).
Tuesday, March 24: Deadline for nominations for the Board of Directors to be submitted to any member of
the Nominating Committee.
Saturday, March 28: The Spring Fair sponsored by the Activities Committee.

Saturday, April 18: Deadline for all candidates running for the Board of Directors to submit their resumes and
photos and for candidates who missed the March 24 deadline to submit petitions to the Nominating Committee.
Saturday, April 25: The Traveler 5.5 Run/Walk sponsored by Hood Canal Events at AGYC.
Saturday, May 2: Kentucky Derby Horse Race (golf) and Kentucky Derby-inspired events at the Clubhouse
(hat contest/parade, Mint Juleps) sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Sunday, May 3: The Candidates Forum, an opportunity to meet the candidates running for the Board of
Directors, at 3pm at the Clubhouse.
Sunday, June 7: The Annual Homeowners Association Meeting at 3pm at the Clubhouse, including the
ratification of the FY2020-2021 budget and the election of new Board of Directors members.
Friday, June 26: The Mason County Hospital Foundation Golf Tournament.

Wednesday – Thursday, July 8-9: Ladies Club First Mates Tournament.
Friday, July 17: The Huttig Golf Tournament.
Saturday, July 18: The Salmon for Soldiers Golf Tournament.
Monday, July 20: The Love INC Golf Tournament (tentative).
Tuesday, August 5: National Night Out.
Friday, August 21: The Shelton-Mason County Chamber of Commerce Golf Tournament.
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For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolfclub.com.
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Seasonal Restaurant and Lounge Hours:
Sunday-Thursday:
Friday & Saturday:
Happy Hour: Monday-Friday

9am-8pm
9am-9pm
3-6pm

Wed
1
NEW YEAR’S DAY
Clubhouse & Golf
Course CLOSED

Hours subject to change for special events

Thu

Fri

Sat
4
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup

2

3

Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am

Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex

Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm

Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Music: Chris Eakes
6-8pm

Clubhouse CLOSES
3PM

Golf Shop Hours: 8am-4pm Daily
5
NFL Wildcard Game
Seahawks v Eagles
1:40pm
Football Specials
& Swag

12
NFL Divisional
Rounds TBD

6
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Punch Card Monday

7
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

8
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Welcoming Committee
10am
Activities Committee
11am
Mahjong 2pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Texas Hold-em Poker
7pm Annex

9
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm

10
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Music: Chris Eakes
6-8pm

11
Environment
Committee 9am
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Clubhouse CLOSES
2pm

13
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
B&A Committee 2pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Karaoke 5-7pm
Punch Card Monday

14
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Finance Committee 3pm

15
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Nominating Committee
1pm

16
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Fireside Chat with the
Head Golf Professional
4pm

17
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
EPAC 3pm
Music: Chris Eakes
6-8pm

18
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Re-Gifter
Tournament 10am
Shotgun
Music: Dan
Washburn 6-8pm

25
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Prime Rib Dinner
4pm
Music: Oma Wilcox
6-8pm

Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

Mahjong 2pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

Italian Night 4pm
Music: Oma Wilcox
5-7pm

23
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm
Bunco 5pm

24
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Music: Chris Eakes
6-8pm

30

31
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Reception for the New
Harmony Hill Retreat
Center Director 5pm
Music: Chris Eakes
6-8pm

19
NFL Conference
Championships
TBD

20
MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. DAY
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Communications
Committee 4pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Board of Directors
Meeting 6pm
Punch Card Monday

21
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

22
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Ladies Winter Golf
Clinic 11am followed by
lunch at 12pm
Mahjong 2pm
H&F Committee 4pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

26
Pro Bowl 12pm
Football Specials
& Swag
Cannery Row
Presentation by
Michael Hemp 3pm

27
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Chef Dina’s Cooking
Class 2pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Punch Card Monday

28
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

29
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex
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Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm
Karaoke 5-7pm

